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Our? inve'n'tion'- relates to`S vanity ' caîses‘líav‘ 
Aing-í a« perfume" chamber andf compartments 
forïh'oldingV 'other ̀ lcosmetics"more or' l‘es's î dry, 
suchïa's lip s'ti’c'ks and'e’y'eLbrovif-pencils:> 'l’lìi's 

5 iïlvèntiónï iisl a'Il` i111pÍ'ÓVeliiel'it4 O'Ve'f Oïìl‘v‘al'hlty 
case l as* disclosed >in` Patent #Él/1,490,484, April 
15, 1924. , ’ n ` ` ' 

An‘objectv Vof-foÍurv invention` is to provide a 
simple > an'd- compact" vanity4 case which lends 

1,0 itself to ease and cheapness in manufacture. 
The case has an inner perfume chamber, or 

tank, one of whose Walls can be flexed inward 
for ejecting> the perfume as desired by the 
user. The perfume chamber is contained in 

115 a larger chamber, which latter chamber >is 
adapted to hold the other cosmetics. The 
case is also provided with a hinged lid con- ' 
taining a mirror and provided with space for 
holding a powder puff and compact. 
We attain these and other objects as will 

be noted by a further study of the description 
and drawing, in which : 

Fig. l is a front elevation of the vanity 
case, F ig. 2 is a top plan View, Fig. 3 is an 

25 enlarged cross section taken along the line 
3_3 of Fig. 1, Fig. 4 is an enlarged sectional 
plan taken along the line 4_4 of Fig. 1, Fig. 
5 is an enlarged sectional plan taken at the 
same location as 4, but of a modified form 

39 of our device, Fig. 6 is a partial sectional plan 
showing another modified form, and Fig. 7 is 
an elevation, looking toward the left in Fig. 1 
of one of the removable cosmetic holders. 
Main chamber 8 contains the perfume 

35 chamber 9 within it. A lug 10 is formed on 
the top wall of main chamber 8. A tapped 
hole is provided through lug 10, the top wall 
of the main chamber 8 and the top wall of per 
fume chamber 9. Into this hole is screwed 

40 the screw portion 11 of tube 12. Tube 12 with 
its screw portion 11 is fastened to the under 
side of perfume cap 12. A port 14 leads from 
tube 12 up through screw portion 11 and to 
the top of perfume cap 13. Fastened to the 

45 fr0-nt or outer wall of perfume chamber 9, is 
a button 15 which projects forward through 
a suitable hole provided in the front or out 
side wall of main chamber 8. The front wall 
of perfume chamber 9 is flexible, so that when 

50 button 15 is pressed inward, perfume is forced 

20 

upï'throu'ghltube12'and port`14, due' tolthe‘re 
duction in volume-of the perfume chamber'. 
In order to prevent evaporation whenlnot‘in 
use, a knurledjstopper dise 16 is: provided. 
DÍSÖ- 165 is' rotatably mounted; OÍÍ pin 17. 
Anf opening' 181 (Figa 2l and 3)i is prof 
vided> in said disc at af radial distance 
away» from; pin' 17> »equal to“ the radial 
distance Vof port 14,` When di`s‘c16 isturned 
so that opening 18'c‘o'mesover thetopïo'f'port 
14, perfume-may b'edischarge'd from-perfume 
chamber' 9. lVhenï discfl'ö is tur-‘nedl so that 
opening-185m moved- awa'y fromA thet‘o'p- of 
port-'14', a's shownßdot't'ed 'diagonally above‘and 
to th'ei’left? in`« Fig.~2, the top of porti 1'4 is 
Síióppe'di- _ _ y ‘ ` ` 

'l‘he‘sp'aïce not occupied in' m'a-in chamber 
8 by perfume chamber 9 is utilized to‘liold 
cosmeticsii ̀ The‘cosmetic', usually invì the form 
ofla tubeïorfstïick', such as shown? at 20ïor`21 
(F ig. 115) f-,jis‘forc'ed atitfsï upper end into-sleeves 
19‘ of? the' removableI cosmetic holders 22. 
Suitable-»holes are providedfinl the‘ topî Wall 
of-'ma'inlch’afn'iber'S for the insertion ofsleeves 
19;“ ' ' ` 

' Lidï`23fisïmountediby‘ means of- hinges 24 
o'nitlie‘outside' ofî main chamber 8. It con 
t-ai'ns aî mirror V25, heldi against-fiber cushion 
26 by means of'f-'raine‘27l Between-mirror 25 
andftl'ie'tre'ar wall of ‘mainchamber 8 is a’sp'ace 
for holding a] powder' puff  andl compact, the 
latter not be'i'n'gshown.A ` ^ 

» -Tlielmodifie’dï formshovvnv in Fig. 5,'is con 
structed witlrfront wallv 28, of main' cham 
ber‘8`a¿`iieXible.~f Projecting’inwardïfroinwall 
28'i's aistïudf29, which, when-wallf28 is-presse'd', 
forces inward the contacting wall of perfume 
chamber 9a, ejectin‘g' the perfume through 
t‘ube '12b ` Only` three side wallsarev shown for 
perfume'V` chamber 9a; the fourth wall being 
the back wa'll of main chamber 8a; y i 

Inthe'modilied form shown in Fig' 6, front 
wall 30,'of-“m‘ain> chamber 8b is' iiexible; In 
this'c'aïlse perfume chamber' 9b has a portion‘of 
front wall 30 serving 'as its front wall. Flex 
ingfront _wa-1130 ‘ej‘ects' "the perfume from’p'er 
fume:> chamber> 9b through tube 12 ( not 
shown) ,in‘a-f- similar manner to the other 
forms, 'It is to'be observed" that> perfume 
cha-mber'î` 9b isfmade' wider than in the other 
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two forms to enable front Wall 30 to be more 
readily flexed. 
Broadly speaking button 15 can be said to 

form a portion of the front Wall of main 
chamber 8, said portion being loose or mov 
able. It is also to be noted that the portions 
of Walls 28 and 30 opposite the perfume cham 
ber are also movable. 

lVe claim: 
l. A vanity case comprising a main cham 

ber, a perfume chamber located in said main 
chamber, said main chamber being Wider 
than the perfume chamber and having its 
outside Wall in the direction of its Width pro 
vided with a movable portion opposite said 
perfume chamber for reducing the volume of 
the perfume chamber and thereby ej ecting 
its perfume. ' 

2. A vanitycase comprising a main cham 
ber, a perfume chamber located in said main 
chamber, said perfume chamber having a 
flexible Wall for the ejection of the perfume, 
said main chamber being Wider than the per 
fume chamber in a direction substantially 
parallel to said flexible Wall, the outside Wall 
of said main chamber running in said direc 
tion having a loose portion opposite said 
flexible Wall and fastened to it, said loose por 
tion being movable independently of the rest 
of said >outside Wall, enabling pressure on 
said loose portion to reduce the volume of thel 
perfume chamber and thereby eject its per 
fume. 

3. A vanity case comprising a main cham 
ber and a perfume chamber located in said 
main chamber, said perfume chamber hav 
ing a flexible Wall for the ejection of the per 
fume, said main chamber being Wider than 
the perfume chamber in a direction substan 
tially parallel to said flexible Wall, whereby 
space for holding cosmetics is left outside of 
the perfume chamber in the main chamber, 
said Wall being accessible for flexing from 
the outside of the main chamber. 

4. A vanity case comprising a main cham 
ber, a perfume chamber, located in an inter 
mediate position in said main chamber, oper 
able from the outside of said main chamber 
for the ejection of the perfume, said perfume 
chamber being small enough to leave a space 
on either side of it in said main chamber suf 
ficiently large to receive a cosmetic. ` 

5. A vanity case comprising a main cham 
ber, a perfume chamber, located in said main 
chamber, operable from the outside of said 
main chamber for the „ejection of the per 
fume, said perfume chamber being small 
enough to leave a space outside of it in said 
main chamber sufficiently large to receive a 
cosmetic, one of the Walls enclosing said space 
being provided With an opening, and a sleeve 
open at both ends mounted upon said Wall at 
the opening for supporting a cosmetic holder. 

6. A vanity case comprising a main cham 
ber, a perfume chamber located in said main 
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chamber operable from the outside of said 
main chamber for the ejection of the per 
fume, said perfume chamber being small 
enough to leave a space in said main cham 
ber sufficiently large to receive a cosmetic, 
one of the Walls of the main chamber at said 
space being adapted to admit and to hold a 
cosmetic. 

7. A vanity case comprising a main cham 
ber, a perfume chamber located in said main 
chamber, said perfume chamber having a 
flexible Wall for the ejection of the perfume, 
said main chamber being Wider than the per 
fume chamber in a direction substantially 
parallel to said flexible Wall, the outside Wall 
of said main chamber, running in said direc 
tion, having an opening therein opposite said 
flexible Wall, and a button fastened to said 
flexible Wall at its inner end and extending 
loosely through said opening With its outer 
end substantially flush With the outside of 
said Wall of the main chamber. _ 
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